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shops to llavp a solid emery wheel o( fine grade to 
sharpen special tools on, together with rests Buiteil 
to differerit work.-EDs. 

Projectiles Used During tbe Crimean War 

II1ESSR8. EDITORS:-I take great pleasure in com· 
municating to you the following extract from official 

hy- Machine Taps--Steam in Cemented Cisterns. documents in my possession, and which may be read 
A., of Md.-Carbolic acid is composed of carbon, . h ' t 

drog"n. and oxygen with the formula according to the old ME�f,RS. EDITORS :-In a recent number of the Wit m ;erest by your numerous readers:-
atomic welght,- SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, "Apprentice " ask$ for some N�mber of projectiles

, 
used:-French, 29,460.363; 

Cl2 lIn 00' inlormation about the best mode of tHing taps. Your, EnglIsh, ]5,000,000; Piedmont ese, 50,000; Turks, 
• 

t h" t d 0 0 lth 
I
' 50,000; Naval Forces (Allied), 35,000; Russian, 

which gives the proportion corbo" 62 pounds. 10 I;ydrogen 6. an8wer 0 1m IS correc , an a,...r��s w my ex· , and oxygen 16. If, is one of tllC constituents of coal tar, and 1 perience, as tar as the filing of the flutes is c\,ncerned. 45,000,000. Total, 89,595,363. 
. . 

Is separated tlrst by fraotional di,till.tion, tben by a�ltM1Dg 'I call the attention ot your readers however to KIlled and wounded by th'lse proJectJles:-French, 
tbe oll Wbocb comas 0"" betw:en 300 deg, and 400 deg, :Wltb 

� another very important point which is gene;allY 50,836; English, 91,038; Piedmontese, 183; Tll1'k�, 
solutton of potash, and saturaung the watery portion With �y , 

1 000' N ,. I F (All' d) 2 000' R . 
100-drcchlorlc add, overlooked by mechanics making the taps. " a\ a Drees Ie " ' ,uSBlall, 

C. R. J., of N. Y.-'11he notion that there is any more Taps for use in machines are now made almost 000 • .  Total, 175,057. LIONEL D EPINEUIL. 

powerlD along serewdrlvertban In a short one-the bandies Of universally straight; that means, the part on which Phlla�elphia, March 21, 1866. 
. ,  , 

the two bemg of the .ame ,izo-;, t�e reMlt of careless observa· the thread is cut is turned of even diameter and [II Will be Been that only one proJecttie in 512 dId 
tlon, It th thr d' h ed . f i . t d any execution -EDS. 

E. K. C., of Me.-An index plate for a small gear a er e ea IS c as , a  portion 0 t IS Ilrne 
_. __________ _ 

cutter can be purchased III thl. ci"y for about $1'. off tapering toward tbe end. To make a tap 01 this A. Crystalline Car Axle! 
G., Ind.-Machinists' tOOls can be had in all tool stores.  kind t.! cut free and without much heating, the tail MESSRS. EDITORS :-The accompanying metal, jlls.t 
H. 0., of-.-ReclpeB ' for dressing furs cheaply and stock of the lathe shoilld be set to on side, enough to as it. is, was taken off a broken axle of a freight car 

quickly, can be found on page 326 Vol. XI. turn the �p on the end which enters t�e nut
, 

first, I on �he Pitt.sburg and Erie R. R. on March 20, 1866. L. S. s., of S. C.-Your notion that the attraction ot about 0 15 larger, then the reqUIred fimshed size o f  I '  The axle was broken near the hub o f  the wheel and the earth 1s due to m3.gncti!Sm instead of gravitatlOn would be 
d f h d 1 o.,ertbrown oy a cOllsiderallon of some obvio�s facts-for In' the otber en 0 the t rea ; on arge taps even '02 ; both parts bad the same appearance. The yellow is 

stance of ,he fact that the earth attracts all bodies alike III pro is noL too much. not rust as there is no crack in the axle to let moist
portion to lheir mass, wbile magne:lsm does not attroct any two Taps, particu!arlycthin oncs, will spring considera- ure in, and it is in the same condition as when I 
substanc.s with the .ame foroe, and some It does not attract at bly in turning, and more so by chasing (unless a broke it off. Being a passenger train and being de. aU. If youtr) the expe Iment you wUl find that a coin weighS f more tban a feather in a vacuum, steady rest is used), which ca'lses the tap to be 0 a tained by this break is the manner in which I got 

A. & G. W., of pa.-The otncers of the Government larger diameter toward the left end, ot the thread. 'it. Sizer & Co. was on the wheel, but nothing else, 
uBuslly expres. the amOIlD: of the public dent In IIgnres, leaving It is evident from the nature or curvp of the thread, no location or any thing to know where it was made. 
readers to cali the amount thousands of millions or blilions, to that the sides of the �ame cannot cnt and present a I may nllt be a judge of iron for car axles, but it 
suit their own faDeS. h � t h '  . t t . ill th It A. A. R .• of PR.-The picture that you send us is a 

smoot surrace 0 t e Iron In con ac WI em. , seems to me this is vuy poor material. 
is further evident that the friction on the sides G. M. lL wood cut printed from three blocks. One blo[!k 18 cut. 0 prl:J.t the 

blue , another to print the yellow, and a third the purple; and the CQuses the tap to expand, and also the nut; if the tap is Oil City, Pa.., March 26, 1866. 
paper is pressed mccessively on each blOCk, iar;,er towaru the finishing part, tbe friction is greatly [The specimen is a mixture, in about equal pro-A. G. M., of Min. '1'0 get the circumference of a Circle increas�d, and heating and l'reaking of the taps is portions. of peroxide of iron and bright crystals of mnltlply It diameter b 3"4\6, 1l1l:tiDly th�circumference of a o-enerally the coneeqllence. On t.!1e other hand a,' I' . .• tl b 'ttl d h'olly unfit reell!Ylts re"olutlon. Der minute, and you WIll have the length 01 ,t, • • 

' , ! Iron. • IS mamles y very 1'1 e, an w 
line that It wfU wind h a mlnut., tap made acr,ording to the a1love direction will! for use ali a car axle.-EDs •. 

D. R. T. of Va. -The sketch of the governor you send always Cllt free and ovilhont perceptible heating. 

I 
· · 

, • ' d  Tbe Cascade of Lla-ht in Boston, Mas •• : us Is novel, Lut tnere a,re others so muoh better Ibat we do not Tbe tapered part forms a senes 01 �utters. an pone . 
, , advise, ou to proceed with ,t, You wli tlnd urrectlons for will cut more than its projer-tion above anoth'3r; the! :MESSRS. EDITORS :-In remarkmg npou an ",rtlcle 

making artiftClal,vory Oll page laS '
h

"OI. "
d' th t tl " t expansion of the nut will al ways correspond witb the! in your paper of the 24th inst., entitled" Light in a H B S of Pa -We never car a Ie lll]eC or , 

I 
. , 

�ad �nY'�1fect whatever on tbe slide val.e, Your question Is 80 diminished size of the tap, 20 will the stminand power Bowl?f Water," you s��, " 
,
One of the most brllllant 

put that no other answ.r w.n aJ>lfly to requirea tor cutUng as the wIdth or the cutting edge 

I 
expenments ever exhibited m a lecture room, is the 

H. R., of Ohio. -There is no cement that wil l  hold decreases. throwing of the electric light upon a column of lall-
't'Illoamzed rubber to iron so th�t It will not come oft', The taps in use at the place I have charge of, ing water." Never was a remark more true, as all 

G. S., ofPa.-If there is no pressure from below, you 
have all three semicircular flutes, the thread on the 

I 
can teslily who were so fortunate as to be pr, esent 

mustoalculate toe pressure on th� whole upper are, of the valve, tapered-off portion is slio-htly filed off to the edo-e to at Prot. Lovering's lecture in this city last Friday 
The a�dress of the party you requue 1s New York Clty. _ '"'0 h , 

i th t f th reduce the friction, and to allow tbe teeth to cut free, evening', before the Lowell Institute. 
W. F, S., of Md.-Your case S il O many 0 ers. . . . '  '1 You have an invention and wish (0 brlDg It before the public, but and HOt to squeeze Ollr 1'25 tap IS 14 lll.!hes long, WIt1l the atd of a very powerlul Rumkofi COl, I.. 

have no friends to whom you could confide the ,ecret of It to in· the thread part 4, inches, the tapered part 3 inches. stream 01 Jailing water was made to produce, as you 
trod",e for you, YOIll I7IIly COlllse Is to take out a patent lor It, The machine is not slopped lor taking off nuts, the say,' 'precisely tbe effect 01 a cascade of light." 

wben If it I. IeoJly useful you will find plenty of persons who will tllP is simply taken out of lhe socket into which the The ohject of tbis note is, with your permission, 
bu¥ It. sha nk is fitted. The shank is turned down to the to sa.y that, "this d azzling experiment has been exhi-

F. Olneyville, Box 129.-We have no idea what the bottom of the thread the whole length, which gives tited" mOl!t snccessfully in this country as well as in question was that you sent us SI for and that you only received . 
.. a tbree cent book for," If you w ill send your question again room lor 7 nuts to remain on it. Our t tap is 7 England. J. A. D. 
we wIU endeavor to answer it 'dtlsfactorily, inches long, thread part 2 inche�, tapered part 1'5. Boston, March 26, 1866. 

B. W. R., says:-" I am the manufacturer of a known These taps have heen nsed for five saccessive honrs, -------------

chamlcal combination, but having made several improvements ' tho t he t'n " 11 'fo'l' ula I p r d Electricity from ()ombiua- the Hair. 

In It lately, have as yet taken uo patellt, ShOUld I die could my 
WI U a � g ma.erla y, I l lS reg r y su p I� . MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 would like very much to see 

heir. take a patent out for the same ?"-Yes, Such ta�s, I f  dull, can be sharpened up very ca311y explained in your interesting paper, the lollowing 
H. A G" ofN. Y,-The " shiny black paint" used on on th" grindstone. . " fact that occurred to me some l'IightB ago. While I 

fancy tron casUng •. is japan varmsh ,old by all wholesale In you,r II Notes ani! Qllerles yo� expIess th? wish I was combing my hair, using an inLlia-rubber comb, 
::."!::!::�e::;'

t 
;:.ri:o::���r::,ld, and haked in an oven at a of learnmg

, 
th� result ot exhausting . s team 10:0 a 

I
I remarked that every time that I passed the comb 

T. It N. Y.-You re,quire to know whether the recipe ce�ented clslern, We have one at this p�ace! mto through my h air, there was a crackling noise like 
for welding c"t steel. recently publlshed In the SCIENTIFIC which the �team ,of a 65 horse-power engme 19 ex- the explosion of sparks of electricity. Rather aston. 
AlIERJC .. ". will unite w,ou�lJt iron and stee� It seems th,t you bausted dunn� wI�ter only, lor the

, 
last 10 years, 

'I ished at this, I put out the gas light, and effectively mi&'ht put apiece ot each in yow.' fire and try it. and so tind out 3utl we never eXl)erlenced any dlfllcul y Yet I am of 
in the most Balb-factory m�nner. No water must be addeu to " th t' t ll" ll '  

" • 

I 1'1 perceived in the looking glass before IIle, the bright 
eal ammoul"o IJl melting It. It Is the water of crY5t.Hization tha t opllllOn a I WI. I!lJur� t : mster� sooner or at�r. sparks shining and disappearing in the obscurity. 
is to be driven off, Another very Benons objection agamst thiS practice 

A I t ai ted w'th the mysterious ways , 't k tb t '  f '  't t" d s am no acqu n I . 
B. &; Co., Ohio.-In philosophical terms, a pulley on a 19, I eeps e

, 
wa er 1Il cons ,an. agl a lon, an pre· f' I _ 't I ould feel obliQ'ed to you fop an ex-t th ttl f't' " d d o e  e ... dCI y, w ,., , 

vertical shaf�rotates In a horizontal plane; in popul'" language It ven 
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d planation. A SUBSCRIBER. may said to run horlzontallv, our ee waer from t IS CIS eru, Irt WI e eposl e N Y k M h 30 1866 i h b 'l Th ' ew or, arc , • H. C, n., N. H.-Our information in regard to tbe state n t e?l ers. .ere I S  �ne reason, �owever, why 
[A common phenomenon. Electricity is produced of the cablDet bu,lness lu Iowa, i, at present 80 limited that we we contmue to do I t; ram watei' fallmg on all our b f' t' d o e ot the very best electrics is hard could not MVlSO you wltb any liegrce of accuraey. large bllildlng" in the yard is condllcted throu"h '
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Worcester Rule Co.-We have never had the pleasilre . , b' " 0 10 a rll er.- DB. 
of reading your pamphlet. but will give attention to any article pipes mto t IS Cistern, alld tbe hot steam keeps these ___________ _ 
yon may forwards, pipes and conductors all the time open and prevents Strength of, Ice. 

C. W., N. Y.-The eccentric on a horizontal engine them from freezing in cold weather. The water gets MESSRS. EDITORs:-Your statement in .lour last 
Is nearly at right angles with the crank; whatever the lap and very hot, particularly when the supply get.s low, and nnmber, as to the strength of ice, is calculated to mi&-
�:!�:r:\I:����gewit: 

a:��::h::::V::n:
h

t
r

�:::h,::e
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o
�f ��: under such circumstances we find it it very injurious lead, and any officer tIllsting to it in moving a body 

crank, If the e'glne run. backward. that is. toword the cylinder to the packing ot th" feed· water pump. M. N. of men would be very apt to give them a cold baLh. 
and the connectinn I, direct rrom the eCMntric to t!,e vaive stem , Alleghany, Pa., Marcb 22, 1866. Two inr'hes of good ice will bear a mall, hnt not a 
the eccentric will be on the upper side when tbe era, k is On the [W t jth ..1 t b Dumbnr ot' men. In deep wat!'r it will always crack rorIY.rucenter. o\.gent.who st:ll our pap.,.havu no rl�ht to col. e canno n,gree w our corrp�ponl)f'n a out c ,J lect postage, thay get tileir paners by express, 

� the reasihilii y of grinding taps, Few grilldstor.es a little e ven with one man'a Weight, and would very 
E. A. \V" Ohio. -Green hide is generally appUed. as a "run true enough to do it properly, and few men, e:l- soon be weakened. Four . inches \\ill �carcely bea� a 

cushion to rocelve tbe edges of knives In straw Lutters. On paper I pecially bolt cutters, have 8klll enough to grmd a tap , horse. You could not mvent a more perfect Ice 
c;1.1tters apiece of maple wood Is used. withollt some rest. It would pay in all mac!line. breaker than a horse's sharp shoe. All bis weight 
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son two feet, and the sbarp caulkers do not gi,e 

I 
Lottery and Gift Swindles. [ Phenomena, and tbereby arrest an argument, which 

one inch surface for it. Ice also is very different in MESSRS. EDITORs:-Does it not become your duty, th9 parties �eem determined to fight out all summer. 
its strength when formed in excessively cold weather; . through your widely-circulatin� journal, to give the Take a mariner's compass in one hand, a bar o f  
i t  is then flinty and hrittle, cracks e9sily a n d  requires I pU.blic warning against the fraud and dece�tion now iron in the otber. Hold the bar vertical o n  the north 
some days of milder wealher to make it bear well. I 

bemg perpet:ated by a.company or compames of. lot- ot the compass. Bring the two in contact at the 
This is one of the m:;sterifs ot the 10rmation of ice. 

I 
tery dealers IU your City? Honest, hard-workmg, upper end 01 the bar. Gradually push the compass 

I have resided many;years on Newburgh bay, and poor men are hecoming- the dupes of their nefarious down to the lower end, and note how tue needle has 
the matter of crossing it in winter either for business swindling. . Th� a!;ents of. thes.e l?ttery managers been reversed. Reverse the bar, put the compass on 
or pleasure is ot some importance. Six inches of' send out their clrculars and hst ot prIzes to be drawn the north. hold the bar horizontal, and accotlnt for 
good ice is safe for a tun load on a sleigh, and for a in their" scheme," to individuals whom they desig- the various positions taken by the needle. 
lew days safe tor a wagon. A valuable team of nate as chosen by them to aid in their enterprise, Try the experiment on the iron safe which Is i n  
horsE'S was lost last winter with a load o f  1,500 Ibs. olering them a carefully select e ll  package for t e n  dol- your office, with this modification. D o  not nold i t  i n  
o f  coal o n  a wagon. The ice waS six and one-half lars, a n d  binding themselves t o  pay two thousand your hand. R. B. STUART. 

inches. A drove ot cattle running too much together dollars to the individual should his prizes fail to draw Ossi�lng, N. Y., March 30, 1866. 
broke through ice measuring ten and one-fourth that amount. Who would refuse so good an olIer [The north pole of one magnet will attract the 
inches, i n 1861. In very cold weather the water, from responsible men doing an honest business? The south pole of another. Almost any bar or mass 01 
where ice is formed, goes down to thi! ty-two and one- writer has received such a circular and propOSition, iron that Is kept fo� a long time III a vertkal position, 
fourth degree'! and is the sa!De temperatU'l'e at any but has not yet SE'nt the ten dollars. Shall I send? or in a north a'ld south position, becomes a magnet; 
depth. This year I have not seen it lower than thirty· Respectfully, J. C, R .  and then one end will attract the north pole 01 a 
two and one-half. When it rises to thITty-three the Grand Rapids, Mich., April 2, 1866. mariner's compass, and the other the south pole. 
ice mellS rapidly. Many years since a heavy gun [We answer, yes-send on your ten uolbrs. If you We have repeatedly trierl shovels, tongs, safes, and 
was run over from West Point to Cold Spring, and hare not good sense enough to discover the cheat, other pieces of old iron with f1 compass, and we ha:'l'B 
the thickness of ice 'wa" pubJisheu, I think, in the after you have sent the teu dollars you will find out never found one that was not a magnet. Of course, 
Franklin Journal. I ha\'e made many experiments by experience what you may never learn from the if such a bar 01 iron could be poised with sufficient 
on the ice and temperature of the water, and if inter- advice of others. delicacy, it would point north and south, and thus 
esting to your readers, will be pleased to give them We are constantly receiving inquiries similar t'J the serve as a compR.9s.-EDS. 
to you. W. H. DENNING. above, anll with a view to 8ee what could be done to 

Fishkill, N. Y., March 27, 1866. hreak up snch fraujs upon honest and unsuspecting 
[Definite information like this is always acceptaole people we caUed upon Mayor Holfman, who assured 

to us, and we are Obliged to our correspondE'nt. As us that he had done all in Iiis power to �uppress them, 

thfl maximum density of waler is 39 '2°, we think it and had warned the public through the newspapers 
!Dust be in exceptional cases only that it will be to take no notice of such circulars when received. 
founr! at 32 '250 at all depth�.-EDs. In spite, however, of every effort these lottery and 

The Cigar Steamer. 

MEl>SR8. EDIToRR:-In No. 13, current volume, of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, yon comment upon the 
form of Winan's (5igar steamer as follows :- " If the 
vessel was to be wholly submerged, the form would 
be excellent; hut as she is io float at the surface, the 
submerged portion only will act upon the water, and 
it seems to u; that the 1crm ol that portion is very 
badly calculated to overcome the resistance of the 
water." 

May I trouble you for an answer to a question, 
relative to the same? If.that fmm of hull is excellent 
when submerged, and subject to increased resistance 
from the water, why shoulu it not be excellent when 
only hali submerged with less resistance ? 

All aquatic fowls when swimming have an unequal 
immersion ofiJody. No person will deny that their 
buoyancy is perfect, and speed very great, compara-
tively. R. B. S. 

Sing Sing, N. Y., March 22, 1866. 
[II the cigar steamer was cut in two at the surface 

of the water, is it not plain that the lower slice-the 
submerged portion-would have a form entirEly dif
ferent frem that ot the whole vessel? If t.his sub
merged portion had a square house built ou it, or a 
cabin with vertical sides, or any other form of super
structure, its power, in a smooth sea, of overcoming 
the resistance ot the waler, would be just the same as 
with its present spi'ldle-shaped upper works. The 
best form tor pushing the water aside is a wedge 
with a vertical edge; and the sharper the wedge the 
better. III the cigar model the several wellges that 
make up the bow under wattr, have rounded ends, 
and they are not so acute in pnportion to the rela
tive length and width ot' the vessel as in ships of 
ordinary constrnction.-EDs. 

Cold Cast Iron on Melted Cast Iron. 

MESSRS. EDITOUS:-I bave noticed the question re
peatedlY, why colli ca,t iron will float in liquid or 
melted cast iron. 

I tried one experimeut on the same by taking 
probauly a pound, filed it bright, allll removed all 
the sand and scale, and it sank like a stone in water. 
Shrinka�e is about an eighth of an inch per foot, con
sequently sand and scale is buoyant enough on small 
castings to float. DANIEL ZUERN. 

Shamokin, Pa., March 28, 1866. 

gift swindles still flourish, and always will flourish 
until people learn the common-sense fact that when 
an advertiser promises to return two dollars for one, 
he simply means to swindle. If people will be galled 
by snch transparent frauds, there is no hope of our 
enlightening them upon the subject. The carefully
B elected package to which our corre�pondent refers as 
being offered for ten ilollars, in all probability could 
be purchased for a dollar of any honest tradesman, of 
which class tilere are thousands in this city. But 
swindles take better with some people than honest 
dea iag, there seems to be a sort of charm aUQut 
these bogus opcrations.-EDs. 

A Sawyer An.wored. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-Having had some experience 
in mf.king and running circular sawmills, I should 
answer the que�tions of "F. M. E." in the following 
manner:-Place the 8aw from the center f orwar{l 
parallel with the carriage, provided that does not 
throw it off more than one-thirty·eecond of an inch 
on the back side. Give the mandrel one-sixteenth
inch end pla.y, and do not try to run the saw at a speed 
much above what you can maintain through the 10;, 
carrying from three-fourths to one and one· half inch 
feed. Place the g'lides as high as they can be. Now 
t:Jke hold of the pulley and pull the mandrel endwise 
until the collar strikes the box; then set up the guide 
on that side so as to crowd the saw a little; then pull 
the mandrel the other way, and set up the other 
guide the same. Hare the play between the guides 
Ipss than the end play 01 the mandrel. To joint the 
saw use a piE'ce of grindstone, and run tb,e saw fast; 
then it will not saw into the grindstone. I alwaJ s 
leJ,ve just a shade of tbis jointing on the points ot 
the saw teet h. File the teeth about one and three
fourth inch long on the under side, and have that 
sille on a line that would cut off one-filth of the saw. 
File the tOil or the tooth one and three-fourth illch 
from the point on a line to strike the point of the 
next tooth behine!. I use au upsetting �ootb to bring 
out the corners of the teeth as they wear off. Each 
side of the saw needs to be exactly alike, uoth as to 
set and angle of filing. Do most of the filing on the 
under sille, and never turn a feather edge; better 
leave the tooth a little dull; the saw will not run �o 
long, and soon gets out ot round. Push t1e file the 
whole length with a straight and strong but slow 
motion. Any cutting edge on hardened stefll cannot 
stand much speed. TAYLOR D. LAKIN. 

Honcock, N. H., April 2, 1866. 
[What is the object of giving en d play to tbe man

drel? Where it is done the saw has to do what the 
shoulders of the mandrel should.-EDS. 

lYIeltilur"pots. 
MESSRS EDITORS :-A branch of the government 

may require melttng-pots made of cruciute clay. 
Sb,ould any mll�r advertise in your paper, I will 
write to him and will order through the propel' 
office. D. C. 

WRshington, March 28, 1866. 

To Prevent tbe Loss of "ronln. in Boast_ 
inl: Coffee. 

The berries of coffee once roasted, lose every hour 
somewhat of their aroma, in consequE'nce of the 
influence of the oxygen of the air, which owing 10 
the porosity of the roasted berries, it can easily 
penetrate. 

This pernicious change may best be avoided by 
strewirlg over the berries, when the roasting is com
pleted, and whih� the vessel in which it bas been 
done is still hot some powdered whitp or urown sugar 
(halt an ounce to one pound of coffee is sufficient). 
The sugar melts immediately, and by well shaking or 
turning the roaater quickly, it spreads over all the 
berries and gives OOlh one a fine glaze, imperv;ous to 
the atmosphere. They have then a shining appear
ance, as though coverell with a varnish, and they in 
conseql)4lnce lose their smell entirely, which, how
ever, returns in a high degree as Boon as they are 
ground. 

Alter this operation, they are to be shaken out rap
idly trom the roaster and spread out on a cold piJte 
of iron, so that they may cool as soon as possible. 
If the hot berries are allowed to remain heaped to
gether' they begiu to sweat, and when the quantity is 
large, the heating process, by the infl uence of air, 
increases to such a degree that at las� they take 
fire spontaneously. The roasted and glazed berries 
should be kept in a dry place, b�cause the covering 
of sugar attracts moisture. 

For special cases, such as journeys and marches, 
where it is impossible to be burdened with the neces
sary machines for roast.ng and grinding, coffee lIlay 
be carried III a powdered form, and its aroILutlc prop
erties preserved by the following proc8ss:-0ne 
pound orthe roasted berries are reduced to powder. 
and immediately wetted witil a sirup of sugar, ob
tained by pouring on three oances of sugar two 
onnces 01 water, letting them stand a few minutes. 
When the powder is thoru�hly wetted with the sirup, 
two ounces of finely-powdered sugar are to be allLled, 
mixed well with it, and the whole is tben to be 
spread out in the air to dry. The sugar locks up the 
volatile parts of the coffee, so that when it Is dry 
they cannot escape. If coffee Is now to btl made, 
cold water is to be poured over a cer:;aln quantity of 
the powder, and made to boil. Ground coffee pre
pared In this way, and which lay exposed to tbe air lor 
one month, yielded 00 being. boilpd, as goo-l a oever
age as one made of freShly-roasted benie,.-Liebig. [Was not the piece ot iron dropped from a con

siderable hight, so that the momentum carried it 
under, and dill it not rise immediately to the sura fee ? 
Dr. Parmelee, of tllis city, tried a piece weiging 
thirty pounds, made pertectly clean, and it floated. 
-EDS. 

A Magnetic !!lale. 

MESSRS. EDlTORs:-Please explain 

MI>. O. C. CRANE, ot No. 330 Delancy street, has 
f shown us a long cut taken from a pie.::e 01 round 
1 8teel, two and one half inches diameter, which is 

the following sixty-eight feet long in one continuous piece. 
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